
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of VP,
product. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and
to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be
considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for VP, product

Successful growth of audience and views through the entire digital ecosystem
including both 3rd parties and owned & operated channels
Be seen as the go-to person for all issues related to product strategy and
implementation
Create an environment for a highly functional team to deliver results
Implement clear and predictable product management processes according
to the agile development process (clear product ownership, incremental agile
user stories)
Manage a team of product managers to ensure smooth execution of agile
development processes, including training junior staff in how to write user
stories
Serve as external proxy for portfolio manager (in-person meetings or
conference calls with retail and institutional clients across all regions) for a
specific set of investment strategies within an asset class or investment
platform
Utilize appropriate resources in order to provide research and analysis of all
aspects of competitive products performance, competitive industry
landscape (product and strategy, pre-finals prep), firm product performance,
and peer performance
Develop, implement & measure strategies using statistical tools & quality
management
Identify and grow partnerships.Understand the needs of key and target
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provide prioritized direction to the product development team and matrix
organization
Partner with sales leadership to define the go to market strategy and vision
for products.Set pricing strategy for product portfolio

Qualifications for VP, product

Experience in big company matrix + startup
Ability to maintain close working relationships with operations,
implementations, product strategy managers and the PMO to ensure true
customer satisfaction experience
Certified Scrum Product Owner (CSPO) or Certified Scrum Master (CSM),
preferred
Flexible and organized team member with strong strategic and analytical
skills
Experience with Knowledge Management Systems either SalesForce or other
Moxie is a plus
At least 6 years relevant experience - preferably in global markets or product
compliance/control function


